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CHESTER, S. C. TUESDAY. JANUARY 23, 1617. 
YORK COUNTY 
NEWS ITEMS 
The Clover Cotton Manufacturing 
company has recently paid its stock-
holders an extra..dividend of |k per 
• • cen t , BiaMnrA-t f l ta l . s^ U . p t r cent 
paid during the part year, 
Mr. Bratcber Lattimore of Hick-
° T Grove,• recently underwent an i 
operation for appendicitis i n '. the ] 
Fcnnell Infirmary, Rock Hill. Mr 
Lj t t fmorc expects to be able to re 
• turn to his home within a few days 
2 ; DH S. L. Steele of Yorkvllle. has 
purchased the Robinson place, near 
Fishing creek, about three miles 
east of Yorkville, and .containing 
?bout eighty acres. Ho proposes to 
f a rm the place this year. 
Mrs. U. M.' Pursley who has been 
ih the Fcnncll Infirmary, Rock Hill, 
fo r the past three months, incidental 
town operation for appendicitis, has 
returned to her home in Rock Hill. 
She is considerably improved but 
finds it necessary to. gp to the hos-
pital occasionally ^ o r fu r the r treat-
F1NDS HUNGER'S GRIP 
SQUEEZING C'gRMANY. 
Tells of Berlin Rioters Fighting for 
Shoe* end Array Grumbling 
About Food. 
London, Jan.'18-^£Tho London 
t imes today print? a description of 
.conditions in Germany' from "the 
n e u t r a l . .whose .otaCOTlions.,. J iave 
piwVWI «T tocattt^'io- the 
Times contend^ that this is one of 
the f i r s t direct-, uncensored 
JAILER'S DAUGHTER I DO NOT TRAIN BOYS 
HOLDS MOB AT BAY I TO SOLDIER, IS CRY 
•Hampton, Jan . 21—Dave Richards, 
a negro of Estil, was taken from the 
eoutjty jail here last night by a party 
n n t jynch-
he «a»'luullji.j>8(au».up an4-Jvft 
in ShV vioods.'.'XTcoCTirns'to ^K!'' 'tve-
his life was spared 
m u n i t i o n s tbiit haVe rCicied thJ * * « . * • member of the party. 
ment. 
• As originally laid out with the 
western portion following Brorfd rivf 
cr up to the North Carolina line, the 
geographical centre of-York county 
was on the Black mill property, 
about two miles west of the court-
house. At one time the spot was «arked by a small pile of stones, ith trie cutting off of Cherokee, 
township, the geographical ' centre 
of the county was shifted consider-
ably to the east, and i t is now about 
a mile and a half west of Tirzah. 
Mr. J o h n ' J . Carroll of Greenville, 
N. C„ who was in Yorkville this 
week calling on his friends and ac-
quaintances, thinks a groat deal of 
his new home from a business stand-
point, but h e i s not nearly so well 
-pleased with if otherwise as he was 
with Yorkville, where he lived fo r 
about f / f teen years. "Greenville,' '-he 
said, a fine town in a fine com-
munity. Farmers in that section 
• make about as much cotton as they 
do in York county^and Greenville is 
a good market for the staple. Then 
they also raise thousands of dollars 
worth of tobacco annually in that 
section, so you see we have two crops 
where you have only one here. As a 
result money is more plentiful than 
it . is here and business in all lnies is 
in a flourishing condition throughout 
the year. But somehow I don't Ike 
the. town as well' a i "I did Yorkville 
~and'-YorJt..county." he concluded in 
a tone of voice that indicated howTff 
fel t what he said. 
world fot- some months. The 
neutral, w h o , dates his dispatch 
Cologne, Jan, 12, says: 
"Since , the period of Curtin's in-
vestigation of the economic situa-
tion in- Germany matters have been 
getting steadily worse. It would b« 
no exaggeration to say that one can 
now see fresh deterioration every 
week, and the pace down hill is get-
ting faster . Both the German people 
and the German Army, on the West-
f ront have in the last few month: 
experienced , very considerable 
changes for .the worse. I always have, 
yqu know, warned the Allies 
nst over optimism regarding the 
situation in Germany, 
but there really does not seem to be 
much need of a warning now. Ifc Is 
riot only my impression, but that of 
my German 4riends who a re in a po-
sition to know the facts as to the 
food supply, that Germany is faced 
by the prospect of being unable to 
continue the struggle unless'she real-
ly raids Denmark or Holland, 
both, for meat, corn, -butter, 
ic t y v 
The report ."«r the affair, though" 
the salient features are substantiated 
bj' a number of witnesses. Tile ne-
gro, why, according ' to the report, 
was drunk, assaulted a Mr. Glover.' 
Sn elderly man, who clerks in the 
store of Marvin O'Neal a t Estill, last 
night by drawing his pistol on Mr. 
Glover. The negro was arrested and 
taken to the jail at Estill. Later the 
mayor of the town, learning that a 
party^was being formed to take tHe 
negro from the jail and lynch him, 
had him removed by automobile to 
the county jail ^it Hampton. Magis 
t rate 's Constable J . A. Cook ant 
John O. Smith brought him to Hamp 
at the'eounty jail the no-
II ' Compel Them U 
Learn Plumbing, Opponent ol 
Child Labor Telfcs Senate Commit-
Oil. 
MAN NOT REALLY STRONGER. 
Women S . y . Idee I . Merely a Fic-
tion Inspired and Fostered by 
tba Gentler Sex. 
I t is 'strange that no man envies 
us; that you never Near'one of these 
lords of creation bemoaning the fact 
that he was born a man and not a 
woman. Time and time again women 
will rail against the supposed handi-
cap of their sex. Without so much 
a protest they let the/poet write 
about man as "the noblest work of 
It never so much as^ccur red 
"~»«'fhem to dispute or deny if. 
It is refreshing and no less sur-
prising, then, to find In one.of the 
current magazines, the Unpopular 
Review, an Article on the joy-of 'be-
ing a woman.. 
Men are geniuses, the winter 
tends, merely because women per-
mit them to be. Women lose noth 
ing by this generosity, since it ii 
Infinitely more gratifying, mor( 
soul-satisfying, to have, tnijlc a Plato 
than merely to have evolved ., his 
. philosophy- Woman deliberately-and 
with malice aforethought permitted 
himself to be saddled with a reputa-
tion for weakness so that man might 
grow strong enough to be considered 
a worthy mate for .her. 
"Man is a timorous, self-distrust-
fu l creature," the author writes, 
"who would never have 'discovered 
his powerful if .not stimulated by; 
woman's weakness. • 
"Women; conscious how they hold 
men's welfare' in their hands, simply 
do not dare to discover how strong 
they might be if they tried, because 
they have so f a r used their physical 
weakness not only' as a means of 
arousing men's good activities, - but 
also as a means .of turning to nobler 
directions their bad ones. Men a're 
naturally acquisitive, impelled to 
work for gain and gold. Unabla to 
deter them from this impulse, we 
let them, support ourselves."-—Phila-
delphia Ledger.-
DroWnd In Shallow Pool. 
.Balnbridge, Ga., J a p . 18J 
Monroe, city treasurer .of Quincy; 
Fla., and- cashier of the Quincy State 
bank, was drowned in a roadside pool 
of water two miles from here late 
today when an-automobile in which 
. be was driving alone, skidded on • 
curve and' overturned, pinning bin 
under the- car. He also was a mem 
ber of the Qnlncy board of educa 
; tion. 
i "Let me say f irs t that , throughout 
my, tour I have not heard of-liny 
tuAl starvation. Every baby, at any 
rate, every baby under 2 yeafs of 
age, gets sufficient milk except in the 
principal munitions areas, , where so 
much of the milk / rom the surround-
ing districts is-converted into gly-
cerine. ' Invalids are suffering, but 
those who have money can on medi-
cal certificates obtain permission to 
go to Switzerland, Holland, or Den-
mark, for fixed periods, but the rich 
do not really suffer The condi-
tion of the general .population, es-
pecially in the towns, large and 
small, is' deplorable. There is a great 
deal of complaining and of late dis-
putes between various- authorities 
and between the authorities of the 
varipus Stats .have increased 
tensity. There also is great bitterness 
as between the country and ' the 
towns, and in~?tny particular town I 
have been told t h a t some other town 
is flowing with milk and honey, ... al-
though I .have been about Germany 
enough to know better. The com-
plaint.- against the country people 
^re3pu'RTess"justififiI by their great-
er possibilities of hoarding food,.the 
possession of which they will not 
disclose, yet it would be a great mis-
take to exaggerate the practical ef-
fect of the prevailing distress. < It 
seems to me that nothing is more 
striking than the way in which the 
docility, of all the German tribes. 
Prussians, Saxons, Bavarians and the 
rest, positively increases with the 
decrease of strength caused by the 
lack of food. 
I do not see how Germany is to 
continue -indefinitely without ob-
taining leather. As you well know/ 
the system now has been put 
card basis.-1 was in Berlin on what 
Was apparently the' last day of sale 
without cards. The -jieople crowded 
the fron(s of shops nnd' had 
dispersed by the -police when the 
shops closed? Outside one of 
shops in Leipzigerstrasse there w 
Ijfedt fight. Everybody wanted 
get boots, no matter what kind 
size, and men even bobght vMtm 
boots, the idea being that it would be. 
feasible to change them later. How-
ever, it was promptly announced that 
in fu ture boots would'not be changed 
without a special peVmit. -
"My journey occupied much 
•time than I had expected, because 
the whole German railway-system is 
disorganized by . a shortage, of cool. 
This is partly due to labor difficulties 
—in spite o f^ j^ j^e lcase of labor by 
the military authorities for work 
the mines—partly to the vast 
crease in the amount of coal needed 
by the munitions' works, and partly 
to - the increasing quantity jient tc 
Switzerland in exchange for food. 
Many trains have been stopped al-
together, and ordinafy traveling of 
course is rendered more difficult by 
the priority given: to troops and 
transport trains. Nevertheless, 
several places on my journey I 
new railway lines under 
and much other public work going 
on as .usual . At one place I drove 
along a road ^bordering a consider-
able stretch of new railway line, 
not iced that a all the workers were 
Russian and French prisoners, guard-
ed by .-very old stfldicrs and very 
young ones. : 
- " I t Is not true as stated in 
English and Frj / ich nerapa] 
which are sold here as freely 
tofore, tha t the diet of the armies 
remains as i t was. There are bitter 
apers, 
f rom the eastern front , arid the sol-
diers returning from-
Verdott-conipfiin of increasing 
nutioft - in th* mixture of but te r and 
• Arrivir 
zro was delivered over to the jailor. 
J . P. Bowers, who proceeded upstairs 
to the cells with his prisoner, lock-
ing the front door of the jail. Then 
of the men who broujafe the.ru'-
to Hampton went back down-
stairs to get the negro's hat which 
he had dropped in on .effort ^ o get 
away. When he unloctcW the door 
and went out he-was met by 'a party 
of about thirty-five men. according 
to his estimate, who rushed for the 
open door. 
Just as the crowd reached the 
door, the jailer's daughter, who is 
about 14 years of age," ran into an 
adjoining room, grabbed one of her 
father 's pistols, and rushed back to 
the door, covering the lynching party 
with the revofver and declaring that 
she Would shoot the f irs t ori'e that 
entered the door. She held them 
thus at bay until her brother, -fear-
ing that some harm might overtake 
her, took the pistol from her, where-
upon some of the crowd rushed in 
upstairs, overpowered the 
jailer, took the 'prisoner and fled in 
tomobiles in the direction of Estill. 
The young lady thin notified 
Sheriff Lightsey by -telephone . had 
been taken away by five or six men. 
She stated that it was n "put- up 
game." Tile sheriff le f t Branson, 
where he resides. forr'Hampton and 
immediately took up the trail of the 
pa r ty but wfls unable to find out 
anything as to their whereabouts or 
tht ' whereabuuts of the negro. Jailer 
-Bowers pleadedwith... .the ..PPi1"'?. .59^ 
to lynch the negro, a f t e r they had 
overpowered him and taken h*s pris-
oner. . 
Today the negro was found at an-
other negro's house a few miles (font, 
Hampton. . He seemed to bo still 
drunk and 'was badly beaten. The 
theory, is that the would-be lynching 
party, on 'account of the fact that 
the members of it were recogni#ej] 
by several people in Hampti 
cars. from Hampton were following 
the party closely,1, decided not to kill 
the negro, but beat him and threw 
him out of the car. The negro stated^ 
that he did not know who the mem-
bers of the party were. An eyewit-
ness stated that there were three au-
tomobiles in the party. The negfo 
will be given medical attentio 
brought back Jo Hampton to await 
trial. 
Washington, Jan. 15.—The 
mi-rii-an ^Union Against Military 
cwviinuud Uufo.y vigorous -attack 
b e f o r e th*-' Senat* Military- Affairs -
Committee on. universal military ser-
vice. Dr. John Dewey of Columbia 
University, William I. Hull of 
I Swarthmore, President Alexander 
Meiklepohn of Amherst, "Or."' John 
I-ovejoy Elliott (if New York . City, 
Oswald Villnrd of New York and 
(Owen R. I-ovejoy of the" National 
Child Labor Committee appeared. 
"There is not more reason," sai< 
M. Lovejoy, " f o r compelling every 
body to shoot than to compel every 
ope to learn, how to lie a plumber o: 
a" bridge builder. I am surprised that 
many of our eltirens who last year 
Labor Lav-
State rights a m 
ip t« oppose this law. 
much fur ther In that di-
Mr. Willard jsaid that what is in-
volvid in the proposed univecsqj mil-
itary training is "more radical and 
reaches fu r the r than any other leg-
islation in a lifetime. It is an .entire 
recasting of national life and * na-
tional idcfels. On: t - a :~.f< i mntion J 
into a monarchy could lie made about 
as easy as this change in our life. l 
Universal military service would not j 
save us in a n ' emergency. It ha.-*] 
taken Germany 10(1 years to build up 
the machine shei now has." 
President Matiter of the Pennsyl-
vania Federation of Labor said: 
"Show us what We are going to fight 
for and we will 'do it. but we a re op-
posed to this mothoil taking us 
away from our work when there is 
no reason for i t ." 
Delegates ' f rom more than a score 
of patriotic and irreparedness organi-
zations gathered here today for a 
conference to Consider principally 
the coordination of the coohlry's 
plans. The conference- is being held 
a t the invitation of Mrs. Willinm 
Gumming Storyj ' President-General 
of the D a u g h t e r of the American | 
Revolution. The' delegates devoted 
their time to perfecting a working 
organization and selected Brig. Gen. 
L. W. Fountain^" representative of 
the Loyal Legion, as Chairman. 
FRANCE EXPECTING TOURISTS. 
ing Actirely to 
dented N u m U r 
«t Close of Wa 
Berlin, Jan . 20.—Some of tin 
largest associations of German work 
' S W r i .havo addressed a_ strong let 
ter-UiChdiic£!l(ir.l.Bethnu.nii„iI..llw«iu', 
indorsing ttt-V'GuWrnment s-~1ieave 
policy in full-,, arid promising their 
unflinching support of 'al l measures 
calculated to achieve . a -victorious 
p«»o- by lota- <if. ji rm.y „ Uvrr 
say*: 
In their answef to' tfee German 
peace proposition and President Wil-
(/-which can be achieved on-
ly a f t e r the total destruction of Ger-
many .and her allies. Their triumpH 
would twlan Germany's 'eeonomi.-
ruin, and the wiping out of existence 
of many hundred thousands of la-, 
borers an.l their* families. The En-
tente leaders would formulate such] 
that Germany's military power and 
"But that Germany's military pow-
er is still unbroken needs no proof in 
i-ie\» of the situation on the various 
fighting fronts. Her economic power, 
moreover, is by no means exhausted. 
Notwithstanding that, we recognize 
that the exclusion of Germany from 
the world markets and inadequate 
regulations for 'the distribution of 
foodstuffs at hand have caused /d i s -
tress to large masses of the laboring 
which the Entente threatens the Ger-
man people there is pressing new! ti 
insure the jost distribution- of al 
foodstuffs. Then any.knowledge tha 
all classes of the German people ar> 
sharing equally. 
GREAT PICTURE 
AT DREAMLAND 
end Lebor. 
Thirty-three northern and "West-
1 states will get the chief benefit 
ftiim.ii..nc1.;.. lino ut. w o r t that has 
•been'planned- •'Ey -Tfitf fi'iierirf. ilp-
pa'rtment of. agr ic j j ture "iq. which 
the chief consideration the -. in-
struction of farm women ill home 
Miss Klorer.ce E. Ward htu.-kzee. 
placed at the head,of the new task. 
She has been prominent foj- many 
years in educational work nnd is be-
lieved to be thoroughly equipped 
for the latgsL^eflture i» which Unci! 
Sam is offibarking to make the farms 
f the country more profitable nnd 
reductive. The idea is in line with 
resident Wilson' recent pronounce-
lent before the farmers of the 
- "On the Firing Line with the Ger-
mans" will be shown at the Dream- ' 
land Theatre Thursday, January. 
;2'.tli S.-- f„r yourselves the miiiery 
,-ind --utfenn- endured. An adequa t e " 
description of what the always t ruth-
ful eyes pf official camera see m war 
front sketching.through Poland may 
land 
the 
which breaks all bounds of space. 
War .Is diversified—the pictures 
show it. War is-grim—the pictures* 
--.how that. War-is more of a tragedy 
than it is a . spectacle—the picturea 
v. which ' 
the 
swung 
l i fe t " ling the 
crease her efficiency .aiul her sto 
of knowledge. It was the first ii 
portant concession made toThe wi 
of the farmer and may be taken 
a natural outgrowth of the progre 
'hat woman's suffrage has made 
recent years. Once the. farm was rt 
is though it were merely a man's a 
"The Er 
leav 
aboring class, 
ion of their • 
"On lice. • 1 
The 
'Ugh 
-vomen from Aiiling 
.-hannels fo r the \ 
ind clothipg and 
efficient aid to the 
ig his own work. 
farmc 
In thi 
tiblr with thos 
VALET GAVE LIFE TO WIDOW. 
New York, Jan . 17.—A story of 
thirty years' single-hearted devotion 
by an aged valet to his dead mas top's 
•widow was told by the Rev/ 
Allan B.-McNeill 'yesterday a f t e r he 
had-read a brief burial service over 
the body of Mrs. James D. Mace, who 
died a few days ago in the "house'of 
mystery;" which long has* puzzled 
dwellers near it in Hudson Heights, 
N.' J . Eight years ago Dr. McNeill 
first 'visited the house found Mrs. 
Mace, then. 72 years old, and Albert 
Mnydei;, 75, occupying but a few 
rooms of a barricaded anil apparent-
l y empty duelling. 
He learned th^L Mace, a seafaring 
man had died thirflr years before and 
had lef t .Mayder In chSrge of his 
wife. An unknown person af te r that 
supplied the simple wants of the 
couple through the pastor. On New 
Year's day Mayder, very HI. crawled 
to the home of a neighbor, who tele-
phohed'for Dr. McNejll. When he ar-
rived he found three locked doors to 
batter down before he could' reach 
the bedroom fn which Mrs. Mace lay 
dead. Mayder, who had crawled back 
to the house, was so ill he could not' 
speak. Ue is in Hackensack Hospital, 
Where his death is expected. 
margarine served out to them. 
"There are military bands every-
wKhre as usual, but there ia no mili-
tary spirit le f t in any of the cities t 
Visited, The-German, people goner-
grumblings from the soldiers back ally a re slclt of the war. The i r only 
comfort is in their belief tha t fpod' 
prices and the-scarcity In Russia, 
England, arid France a re worse thtui 
i In n « m a n v " 
t r ance is preparing actrvcly to re 
ceive an unprecedented number o 
tourist3 a t thfc close Of >he presen 
war, rcportl Uncle Sam' t vommcrcia 
attache a t Paris. Various new or 
ganizations are devoting ihemselve 
to the task of improving hotels am 
railway facilities, of advertising 
French health resorts, of bettering 
.the innumerable agencies ilesigoed 
a t t rac t foreign visitors and to » t 
fy their demands in such a msnn 
tha t they may acquire the habit 
visiting France in large numbers." 
Perhaps the most interest ing ' 
the new offices is.'the OH ice Natioaol 
' |u TourismV', enlarged arid j-eor-
Rf-nized, which recently hold its f i rs t 
meeting a t ' t ho ministry of publfc 
works. At tills meetinit were repre-
sented, under the direction of the 
minister of public works, th<« Etats 
Gencraux jdU "Tourisme, the Touring 
Club of Fran-ce. the Alpine club, the 
Automobile club, the- Genernl Auto-
mobile society, local, promot ing ' or-
ganizations, and organizations of- ho-
tel owners and managers,- A. f.iWner 
minister of public ifrorks and * of 
a g r i c u l t u r t h a s been made presidetit 
of the administrative council of the 
new organization, which proposes t o 
set a t work immediately upon thi 
numerous tasks confront ing it. 
I t is not unlikely tha t thi?,govern-
ment of France will exercise super? 
vision over the whole subject - and 
may sanction the .Imposition of 
" c a r e " taxes apd "so journ ," or visi-
tor 's taxes. 
to fight for the 
GREGORY TO INQUIRE. 
Greenville. J a n . 19—A surprise in 
the postniastcrship situation was 
sprung hero tonight when it was d.efi- i 
nitely learned that H.' T. Gregory, 
.chief inspector, bad been detailed bj*' 
the postoffice depar tment to mak<" 
an investigation - o f the situation, 
which has been created by Congress-
man Nicholls' efforts to have Post -
master Tra i l e r removed. It was 
stated by an official tha t the chief : 
inspe-:tor would arr ive tomorrow and! 
would prdcoed at once with the i n - -
vjstlgation in connection with the o f - ; 
f lee of District Attorney- Thurman. 
I t Is believed he r e . tha t the order-in— 
struct ing Inspector Gregory to coma, 
to'Grcenvillo has some relation to th« 
expected' sensation which was her-, 
alded recentiy b y news dispatches 
. 
country with incrjased efforts." 
The docOn -nl is si-tned bv !*••* 
for a general committee of Germ 
the General I'nion of Christian Fi 
oration,, by Hartmann for the Uni 
of German Trade Societies, by Gc 
ner for the Union of Mercantile / 
.sociations. by Aufhauser for the I 
aociations, for Unified Employmc 
Laws, arid by Dr. I loefle. f..r t 
Union of Technical Associations. 
You recklcss men and women who 
a re pestered with corns and who 
have at least once a week -invrtcii an 
awful dsa th from lockjaw or blood 
poison art- now told by a Cincinnati 
authori ty to use a .drug called free-
zone, which ,th« moment a few drops 
arc applied to any corn or" callus the 
soreness is relieved anil.'soon-the en-
tire xorn or callus, root and all, l if ts 
off with the fingecs-
Kreezone dries .<Jie'moment it is 
applied, and' simply skrivels the corn 
or callus without inflaming or evert 
irritating the surroundityr tissue or 
skin. A small .bottle of freezorte will 
cost very little at any of tbe drug 
stores, but "will positively rid one's 
feet of every hard or sof t corn or 
hardened callus. If your , druggist 
hasn't any freezone he can get it at 
any wholesale house fo r you. 
PAINFUL COUGHS, RELIEVED 
Dr. King's New Discovery is a 
soothing, healing remedy for coughs 
and colds tha t "has stood the t<?st of 
neurly' f i f t y years- For -that cough 
that strains the throat arid saps the 
vitality t r y ' D r . King's New Discov-
ery. The soothing pine balsams and 
mild laxative ingredients- soon drive 
the cold from the system. Have a 
bottle On hand for winter ' colds, 
croup, grippe and bronchial affec-
tions. At your Druggist, 50c. 
SALESMAN WANTED—T<».»ell 
lubricating oil,' grease, specialties 
and paint. Par t or whole time. • 
mission basis un t i l ability ' is estab-
lished. Permanent position and wide 
field when quafificd. if desired. Man 
with r ig preferred- RIVERSIDE RE-
FINING COMPANY, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
tudy of the, new de-
partment it Is stated that the aver-
age work of a farm woman cover* 
ten hours a day—quite an illuminat-
ing statement in view of the nittion-
wide fight by the labor element fo 
an eight-hour day. The demonstra-
tors to be sent out by the govern-
ment will seek to avoid ^technical, 
laboratory terms in their instruc-
tions. They will dodge f a d s and seel 
to confine themselves to ' the thing; 
that farm women can Use today 
They will assume that ' women of thi 
ami are prepared to use theur tQ gel 
more important results: 
T h e government- nooking-to-get 
demo|n|tratbrs. Women ni 
who can go into rural scl 
of 
are wantei 
ilready know 
great. Most 
i a re not be-
fst. f rom the 
t. The new 
rs must teach the best things 
y ap.d economically and carry 
rv best light into the rural 
inities that can be afforded. 
, Time, Lebor end Money, 
keynote of the government'; 
Obviously the task 
'omen raised oil a ft 
hind in getting the-" 
t . They once had 
ly cases have to 
That orollary, to 
rork calls for this 
ml May—Poultry 
ing, keeping th i 
The progran 
L-heduU': 
March, Apr: 
home grounds and ho 
June, July and Ail 
od,. sanitation, th 
laundry work, 
-eptember, Octobc 
—Clothing*, food"and the co-op 
rchase ' of thing* ncede 
Novem 
eratu*-«j(urt-n ^  
fofvSich yommunity 
December, January and .February 
Hvat'in the farm home, communi-
ty life, education and home manage-
tnt. . • ' * 
This- is indeed an aritbitious pro-
gram and we shall watch it with pe-
xuliar-interest , born of many year j 
of cffor t ' in thts 'service for the bet-
terment of, the farm, the garden and 
the home. 
machine, 
light, 'yo 
but it is 
n columns of 
• plain, thousands a f te r thous-
d offset it the field of War-
iere the conflict raged, now 
r one side, now the other, 
: toll in men had made the in-
r Gettysberg in the fighting 
d you have a picture <^>n-
uch tells a story not readily 
two miles of trenches and 
les of railway were built to 
for that. hnttV. four thous-
it guns, with two thousand 
issed behind each gun, corn-
setting except f«r the Ger-
Austrian share of the total 
in men to do the fighting, 
ures show with convincing. 
>11 this. Then the artillery 
s pounding against the un-
^ f i f teen miles of battering 
. served by men .who per-
• tasks quite as if they were 
ds a t work on a thrashing 
No enemy anywhere in 
j wonder if it can, be war, 
He Didn't Know Why He Shot 
Them. 
San'Angelo, Texas, Jan. 20.—The 
testion of admitting statements 
Harry J . Spannell, on trial for the 
killing of his wife, a t Alpine last 
liily, is alleged to have made in jail 
his arrest, remajned undecided . 
court adjourned today until 
lay. Such testimony was pre-
d tf!d:vy in the absence of the * 
but decision as to its admissa-
bility was reserved.' 
Spannell ' al^o has been' indicted 
for the killing of Lieut, Col. M.' C. 
Butler and the trial set for next 
Thi.ya/lny' 
. W. Yates, a constable, who, af -
tho jury had been excused, today 
related i! conversation he said he had 
with Spannoll a f te r his arrest, de-
lated .he asked Spannell why he did 
the shooting and he replied: "I don' t 
know.' ' 
THE LEMONADE BATH. 
An Espe i of T^ev 
many. 
FLORENCE SOLDIER 
DIES AT E L PASO 
John Ceson ' of Winona 
Travelers leaving Germany these, 
lays, says The American Boy, when 
they are for tunate enough to pass 
the rigorous quizzing necessary to 
'ure passports, are treated to a 
nonade bath. The lemon rub, which 
given a thorough fashion to the 
tveler's body, is to bring to light, 
at least destroy, any 'maps or mes-. 
sages that might have been drawn on 
the skin. * 
The inspection of the clothing and 
baggage of thp traveler has been so 
thorough "that the only way spies 
could get maps of the fortifications 
other information that it was 
leces'sary to carry in writing past 
he border, has been to draw It on 
he skin with a chemical, which dried 
ju t and. became invisible, a f t e r the 
fashion of sympathetic inks. When 
the spy reached his own headquar.-' 
another chemical was applied, 
which brought out the message. .The 
•trie acid, which is the principal con-
stituent of lemon juice, serves to 
bring Out these, hidden designs, or in 
lny cases to destroy thenfi. 
While "much of the spying ni Ger-
many has been done by* men, women 
and children have been used largely 
for a means of carrying the informa-^ 
tion out of the country. As a result 
of these lemonade baths many men 
omen whose skin reveale* mes-
sages and maps have been given long 
term prison' sentences. 
4 —1 
Borde 
Florence, Jan . 19.—New* was re-; 
ccived here today of the f e a t h -1 
night in tho hospital at El Paso, of 
Private John Cason of Winona 'who 
went out with Company JC> from 
Florence county. His body will be 
sent hotne with a military escort fo r 
burial. He had been sick .with ty-
phoid pneumonia and suffered a re-
lapse. He.was a popular young man 
well known through thla section of 
the county, a -riephew of Mrs. N. S. 
Gibson a t Winona, with 'whom ' he 
Bv»d. '.-
Lin ll at For Stiff Joints. 
Rheumatic pains and aches get in-
to the joints and muscles, making ' 
every movement torture. Relieve 
your suffering with Sloan's Lini-
ment ; it quickly , 'penetrates without 
rubbing, and soothes and warms 
your sore muscles. The congested 
blood is stimulated to action; a single 
•application win drive out the pain. 
Sloan's Linimeat is clean, convenient 
and quickly effective, it does not 
stain the akin or clog the pores. ' 
-a bottle today a t your Druggist, 
Wtt fcraf-Bfeefelg Sfectra 
*ubQabed Tuesday and Friday, 
at Chester, a C, 
MachmeGunBatteries "On The Firing Line 
, With TheGermans" 
( The Only Authentic and Authorized Picture Ever Made of The 
\ i > ! ' ^ Ad?ance of Tie Teuton Hordes Into Xiz Czsst:? si The Enemy, 
gpi- 8,500.Feet of Thrills Nine Thrill-
BBP^ Under Direction of The Semi-Weekly News 
" ° n T h e F ^ f i n » Line With The 
r l W j The Great Picture of The Terrible European Coofict Bears The 
; ! ^ " Approval and Sanction of The Imperial German Government 
Everybody Should See This Great 
AJ»«rU»la f R . t * . M . a . Knot 
Application. 
JANUARY. 
.Some member of the legislature 
has-ifitroduced a bill which would re-
quire all oculists to stand-an exam-
ination and secure a license to prac-
tice their profession in South Caro-
ling. 
We trust the member, whoever he 
. is, will have the pleasure p f seeing 
his bill enacted into law. There are 
many so-called opticians throughout 
the State who, in our opniion, know 
about as much about a man's eyes a s ' 
a Texas jaclt-^abbit. About ' the only! 
thing they know about the profes- j 
sion is that the average . person has ; 
no idea what1 an oculist is or'shouM j 
J>e- They simply take advantage of i 
tbe. . .pnhlkV ignorance . aud telieve j 
said public of every pfyiny they can i 
squeeze out of them. 
About tbe orfly thing an "oculist"] 
has to do in South Carolina is to get 1 
an arm-ful of "specticlc" rims, a i 
peck of common round glasses and a I 
shingle, in the center of which he! 
has some sign painter to make two 
great big "goo-goo" eyes. He rigs up 
a two-by-four office and reclining in 
his office cha i r he awaits the arrival 
of the "suckers. '" 
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE, DAY, AND DATE 
Dreamland Theatre Thursday January 25th 
A T C L O U D ' S DREAMLAND THEATRE 
T o - d a y 
Marguerite Clark 
In a n a d a p t a t i o n o f h e r g r e a t - ! 
e s t s t a g e s u c c e s s , 
SWEATERS. 
A big stock of sweaters i n both 
wool and cotton, bought at the old 
price, and must be closed out a t once. 
Men s and women's good heavy 
cotton sweaters, in gray,- brown, and 
blue mixed, sold for $1.25 and $1.50, 
T h e b e l o v e d G r i m f a i r y T a l e , 
in 6 a c t * . 
W e d n e s d a y 
Charles Rich man 
gee our better cotton and wool 
ixed sweaters in red, brown, and 
COATS. 
• nine Sport Coats, mostly 
lo r j and medium weight 
: will give excellent service 
I as for early spring wear, 
s all sold at $5.75, $6.50, 
you can now buy one of 
Dorothy Kelley 
IN 
'THE SECRET KINGDOM' 
These coal 
and $8.50, 
them tor . LADIES YOU CAN EARN BIG 
MONEY. Selling our beautiful line-
of fancy and staple wash fabrics. 
Exceedingly enjoyable v » f c No 
money required; Experience unnec-
essary. Our goods are in demand— 
our prices low. Our representatives 
are enthusiastic over the results. 
Secure your territory now before 
i t s taken.;W^ite for particulars im-
mediately. 'References necessary * 
OLD COLONY TEXTILE*- CO. 
294B Broadway, New York. • 
>erb s e r i a l o f 
A d v e n t u r e . 
E p i s o d e N o . 1. 
RAIN COATS. 
% men. women and children at 
: very low prices. These must be sold. 
We have the most complete line of 
t^bbcr overshoes to be found in the ' 
city, for men, women and childrea, 
They are all new stock, which is, a 
vpfy important item in buying over-
shoes. 
SHOES! SHOES.' 'CHEAP. 
DRESSES. 
About 1 dozen good dresses, *in 
satin, taffeta, poplin and serges. See 
these dreracs, if you want a good 
dress at a real bargain price. 
El E. CLOUD 
PHONE 180. 
imi-Weekly News $1.50 a year. 
JJOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE 
OF STOCK. 
M i x Lois Sample will leave Thurs-
day for Pomflano. Fla. , 
LADIES—Our Spring 'Coat Suits 
have arrived. You are cordially in-
vited to call and inspect them. Wy-
lie A Co. -V 
The meeting scheduled for the 
Chester County Teacher's 'Associa-
t ion 'Saturday was postponed owing 
to the small attendance. In all -prob-
ability the meeting will be held next 
Saturday at which time' plans . inci-
dent to Field Day exercises will be 
discussed. 
•Mr. R. 0 . Alexander, of Charlotte, 
spoke a t the Opera House Sunday 
afternoon to a large -crowd of Ches-
ter people. An' outline of Mr. Alex-
ander's address was published in 
The News l i s t week. . 
LADIES—Our Spring 0«Qt Suits 
have arrived. You arc cordially .in-
vited to call and inspect them. Wylie 
& Co.; 
Friends of E. E. Poag will regret 
to learn tha t he contemplates leaving 
Rock. Hill and living in Texas. Mrsv 
L. C.^Harrison, well known in this 
city has taken' the agency for , the 
State of Texas for . the Anderson 
"Six-40" made by the Anderson Mo-
tor Cd'.t of tHis city, and wants Mr. 
Poag to come to manage the. propo-
sition for her. Mr. Poag will go and 
look the field over, and if .he decides 
it is a good proposition, he will then 
move hia family there.—Rock Hill 
Record'. 
a/Friends-
AT KLUTTZ—"ON THE HILL" 
Mister man, you will be "stuck on" 
Kluitx magnificent display of . Jiew 
SPRING SHIRTS. 
That-'sr why -l am so bved among, you all down here. So I am proud 
to say— ^ , 
J \L - 2iC* 
I am guaranteed by - B u y me. 
If you don't like m e r e t u r n me t o y o u r dealer and get 
your money back. X have said it. A Southern gentleman is known 
the world over for keeping hie word, and I have given you mine. 
ARROW COLLARS 
at KLUTTZ 
?J PLAN &1C CELEBRATION. 
I (Contributed) 
I Special preparations ar t ' being 
I mad» by all of the Christian Endeav-
I Of Societies of Chester" f o r ' a big 
I celebration at the 36th year since 
I the f irs t Christian Endeavor Society 
I was organized and this great move-
ment started. „ 
The anniversary celebration will 
begin with the meeting OIJ next Sun-
day evening at 8:30, Purity Presby-
terian Church and will end with 
meeting on Sunday February the 
Hh." There will be a meeting of the 
Executive-Committee at 6:45 before 
prayer meeting on Wednesday night 
to- make f inal plana for the week's 
-celcbrati"". The openinje.meeting op 
Sunday- vvynine -wi l l -be—» Union 
-me*tnw" «,'f the Senior Endeawir, r 
Junior Emleavi.r, ami East Side En-
deavor Societies. T o tlv» meeting are " 
invited delegates from the "various 
ieh»rrhe».tbtotu!fMpl /"puntv, 
who a re interested irv having a young 
.people's Christian Endeavor Society 
in their Churches. Delegates are ex-. | 
pected from Lowryville. Richburg , 
and other places, and any who can 
come are requested to phone Vjex 
Kluttz. Also an invitation is oM4tj)(cd r 
•o the young people of all WnomiiKi^ -f 
tiona in this city to attend Sunday 
evening,- January 28, and also the 
• mid week meeting on Wednesday 
lanuary 31st. ^special!} " 
and enthusiastic 
H'ed for these tw< 
FOR SPOT CASH ONLY 
Owing to the high cost, of leather. 
and other material- going into the 
repairing of shoes 1 am forced to do 
an absolute cash business. I have 
many friends wfiom I know to be ab - l 
soiutely liofleft from which 1 hate to 
demand cash but trust they will ap - l 
p reda te my position. • • I 
Unless I demand cash from every-
body I would be forced to increase I 
prices to take care of bad bills so I 
havo decided, to do CASH BUSI-
NESS ONLY which will enable me I 
to! keep my prices at the lowest 
figure. 
, Money! must be paid before we] 
THE BIG STORE 
shop. Absolutely cash ' f rom 
1 hope fo r a rontfntymrp -of yoiii 
tronage and the work will be .lone 
the lowest possible f igure . ' 
G. R". BAM. SHOE SHOP 
- -w ftliWa.Stnrl 
LOST leaf rr 
FOft fcENT—Six room hou 
>dern conveniences. Short di 
MB center of city. I I . W . Hat 
NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE 
OF STOCK. 
plan- .yOTICi-: IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ih«t the certificate issued to D. P. 
•ClUsby. now deceased, and dated 31 
January , ISP10. Tor ten shares of the 
1 WEEKLY CLUB CALENDAR. ' ' a , , ' l a l s , o c k o f T h * Chester Amuse-
fllfllTl/lllV I ^ , ment Company o/ the par value of 
V a * J L J . V I Tuesday of each week—Church fif ty dollars each, has been lost or 
I Day. I misplaceil and has not been trans-
I Civic Improvement Association— I a s s ' l " " ' d or hypothecated and 
K I a i m a n a M M B ' hamber of Commerce! .0:30 A. j a^d a m'w cerU?f 
I - ------ I Thursday. j r a t e has been applied for and will 
The Claim Conference held at La-1 Palmetto Literary Club—Mrs. | l . | be issued on February' 1st 1017 af-
nark Springs, Florida last week E. McConnell—4 P. M., Friday. I ter due notice hereby' given 
elected Mr. W. K. Kearslev. Auditor I 
of the Carolina & North-Western r _ ~ ~ ™ =~" " ~ - • - - ~Z 
J . R. HAMRK'K, PI 
C. D. CROSBY, ET 
ECZEMA REMEDY 
an hour a short distance this side o f , 
Guthrlesville on cacount of the for- j 
"J4.rd truck of the tender getting off 
N
iss 
4 
ss
r
't
of frie s > 
Manhattan Shirt Sale 
We beg to advise thattbe-u.ua! semi-annual sale of Manhattan 
Shirts will start this season on January 19, and continue up to and 
including February. 3, 1917* after which date regular prices are 
to be restored. * ' * 
~ - '• ' SALE PRICES AS FOLLOWS: 
Regular price $1.75, sale price _$1.35 
Regular price $2.2'5, sa?e price 1: 1$1.65 
Regular price $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, sale 
price ._i_ . . . $1.95 
Regular price $5.00, sale price $3.85 
The S. M. Jones Company 
LOCAL and PERSONAL 
W E WILL HAVE Mr. Gross from 
Strouse & Bros. "High Art Cloth-
ing," with us Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week. You are cordially 
invited to call and inspect t h e . 
spring styles. Mr. Gross is ai) expert 
f i t ter , and every suit-he measures is 
guaranteed to fit . Jos. Wylie & Co 
. - Jhosc who fail to pay their taxes' 
'BWore the first day of February will 
be required to pay a penalty of two 
! percent. From the first day of March 
until the f i f teenth the penalty is 7 
- p e r c e n t . 
•Mrs . T. P. Bryson was operated 
on a t - t he Chester hospital Wednes-
day, and is doing nicely.—Winns-
boro News & Herald. 
"On the Firing Line With the 
Germans" will be shown at Dream-
I n . t T1 1 - - . 
WE HAVE exclusive sale of E. & 
W. collars. The S. M. Jones Co: 
The Woman's Missionary Uhion.of 
t h e various churches will meet in 
the Baptist church. Tuesday after-
noon,-January 30, at 4 .o'clock. The 
subject for the af tefnoon will be Th 
,-Womanly Women of the Biblf. 
An authentic picture of j h c . Eu-
- ropean war will be shown a t Dream-
land Theatre, Thursday January 
25th. This picture comes to Chester 
.highly recommended.and an oppor-
tunity is offered Chester people to 
see a picture which was taken on the 
f i r ing line "knd one which will make 
you realize the horrors of th" war. 
JUST RECEIVED FULLIipc of I?. 
& W. collars. The S. M. Jon j s Co. 
REWARD—Five dollars for re-
turn of setter dog. White and , liver 
spotted. Name Ja^jc engraved on 
collar. Has lemon spot on forehead 
also spoPonhip . W. V. Bowman. 
Prof. A. H. Macauley, of York, 
•pent the weekend in Chester with 
'relatives. , 
Francis Simpson * of Richburg, 
spent the week-end in- Rock Hill, the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs.' W. E. Simpson. 
"On. the Firing Line With the 
Germans" will be shown at Dream-
land Thursday. 
Mr. S. W. Ferguson, of Catawba, 
underwent an operation a t the Fen-
nel! Infirmary; at Rock Hill, Satur-
day and is reported to .be getting 
along nicely. * V 
' t "On the Firing Line With the 
Germans" will be shown a t Dream-
land Thursday. 
f , JUST RECEIVED FULL Imp of E. 
& W. collars. The S. M. Jones Go. 
Mr*. S. F . Roddey' 
the rails. No 
ed by any of the passengers. The 
train reached York at 9:50"o'clock/ 
—York News. 
MOTHERS, call and see thp new 
spring gingham dresses for children 
lit The S. M. Jones Co. 
A couple of foreign newspaper or 
magazine representatives were in the 
city 'Saturday and just how much 
real business they did we cannot say 
but they, no doubt, do not think 
much of otur cily since they were 
chased out of a back lot by one ' of 
Chester's merchants and a member 
of the city council " se t " the police* 
man a f t e r them who presented them 
to the Mayor. We hear the Mayor 
asked them to kindly make their stay 
in Chester, just as short as possible, 
since he did not think much of their 
proposition. 
W O M E N ? SHOES—A spccinl !o> 
of f ine grade women's shoes offered 
at a price for quick selling. Most all 
sizes but not all sizes of-a style. New-
fall and winter styles. Values $3.50 
to $5,00 pair, your choice, per pair 
$1.00. Rodman-Brown Co. 
READ the big ail qn back page 
regarding sale of valuable property 
in the city. 
MONEY TO LEND on fir.Ht mort-
gage real eStatf. Easy terms as to 
time and rate of interest. J . M. Wise, 
Uty- lw. 3w. 
Railway as Chairman for the ensuing 
year. This is a distinct compliment 
to the C. & N. W. as it is the first 
time in the loag history of this large 
and influential body of 'railroad 
officials that a short line .representa-
tive has been hAnored with the 
Chairmanship. The organization cov-
ers the territory south' of the- Po-
tomac and east of the Mississippi 
The Lancaster News Publishing 
Co., was sold lit public auction yes-, 
ierday and was bought ' by- C. D. 
Tones and associates for $6,500. A 
number of out-of-town bidders were 
the sale. The plai 
managemcMj^of the business 
yet been 
FOR YOUR 
MONEY'S 
WORTH 
GOTO 
W. R. & PINKSTON NAIL'S 
JEWELRY STORE. 
* - Watches , Ctacks, J e y e l r y , Cut China, . 
Dolls, Toy i and Novelties of almost every descrip-
tion. W e want the ladies to m a k e our store their 
headqua r t e r s while in t he city. 
W . R -Pinkston 
N e a r C i t y Hal l . 
On The Hill 
Na i l 
Tetter . Salt Rheum, and s 
w i l 1 fections of the skin and s 
" I only by us, 50c and $1.00. 
1 Sheider Drug Co., C'hestc 
j Lack of exerci: se in the ^ in te r is 
a frequent cause of constipation. 
You fe.;l heavy. dull and listless. 
your complexion . is sallow and "pim-
ply, and energy ; it low ebb. Cleah 
up this condition-: a t once. wtih. Dr . 
King's New Life Pills, a mild laxa-
1 live that relieves the congested in-
tcstlnes without g riping. A dosi- bo-
fore retiring will assure you a full 
and easy movemer it in the morning. 
at your Druggist. 
Kin Folks 
And Friends! 
ATTENTION'. L a d i g f e W e will 
ve with us today-Miss King, an ex-
pert corset f i t ter from fho H. W. 
ossard Co., -Chicago. Cali and con-
sult her about the corset you should 
wear. The S. M.-Jones'Co. 
WOMEN'SjSHOES—A special Jot 
of fine grade women's shoes offered 
at a price for quick selling. Most ail 
sizes but not all sizes of a style." New-
fall and winter styles. Values $3.50 
to $5.00 pair, your -choice, per pair 
$3.00. Rodman-Brown Co. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN 
that the certificate No. 1, issued tq 
Mrs. Daisy C. Stone, and dated.No-
vember 0. *916, for f i f t y shares of 
the Capital Stock of The Chester 
Machine and Lumber Company of 
the' par value of one hundred.,dol-
lars each, has been lost or misplaced 
and has jiot ^ e c n . transferred, ' 'as-
signed, oV hypothecated and is null 
v^itl1 in*, the hands of any holder 
whatsoever, arid a new certificate 
hall been applied f o r and will be is-
sued on February 1st, 1917, a f t e r 
le notice hereby given. 
_C. D. CROSBY, Pres. and Treas. 
MRS DAISY. C. STONE, Owner. 
January 23, 1917. l m o 4 
I have ten fingers and ten toes. 
I can count that much, but I just 
can't count all my good friends 
down South here—they are far 
too many. 
And I'm mighty, proud of tliem. 
The men . who make me, say you 
can tell real quality by the com-
pany one keeps. J 
Blood will tell. • A good name and 
good breeding count most of all. 
fW/ 
And that "same., i reckon, applies 
to cigarettes, too. More and more 
gentlemen of the South are smok-
ing me, SOVEREIGN,- every day, 
because they know I come from 
good old Virginia and Carolina 
Stock—the finest, grandest stock 
in all the ,\vorild. 
Quality is the thing, friend—you 
can't deny it. And I stand for 
Quality. •*-
You Folks of the South KNOW-good blood I 
You Folks of the South KNOW good tobacco! 
Tria l at Bambor f Ra iu l t of Racaa t 
KIUIBI of Cliarlaa Klniay at 
E k r h a r d t . 
Bamberg , J a n . 20.—G. J . Hiers, n 
p rdminen t p l a n t e r of the E h r h a r d t 
s e c t i o n ' o L Bamberg County , was to-
n igh t convicted, of mans l augh t e r ' by 
a jur jc in Court of Genera l Sessions 
here . H e was t r ied on the charge of 
m u r d e r , t he . resul t of the kil l ing of 
Char les Kinsey, a merchan t , of J5h r -
h a r d t , t h e la t te r pa r t of 1916. 
J u d g e Ofcry, presiding, sentenced 
Hie rs to six years , bu t upon not ice 
of appeal . , t h e d e f e n d a n t wns re-
leased on bond of JS.OfiO. The t r ia l 
- was begun yes terday and abotit 5 
o'cjock th i s a f t e r n o o n the case was 
> j f i ren to the ju ry , which i n . two 
houW r e t u r n e d a verdict . 
"Che d e f e n d a n t , w h o kep t his com-
posure d u r i n g the t r ial ; even while 
undergo ing a mos t rigid cross-ex-
a m i n a t i o n , " broke down and wept 
when t h e verdic t w s s announced. 
This case was hard fough t ' t h rough - . 
out , ab le counsel be ing-engaged on 
both sides. A g r e a t deal of in teres t 
was mani fes ted in t h e t r ia l on ac-
count of the prominence of the pr in-
cipals in the i r communi ty , and t h e 
cour t house was crowded while tho 
-witnesses we re t es t i fy ing and dur ing 
•the a rgumen t s . 
Wi th the end ing of the Hiers t r ia l 
t h e t e r m of criminal court was 
b rough t to a close and Judge Gary 
has r e tu rned home. 
BRITISH S E E CRACK 
IN DOOR O F P E A C E . 
London, J a n . 18—Grea t import-
ance is a t t ached he re to t h e rjTjfrt 
expected f r o m Ba l four ' s explanatory 
note to the Pres ident , which is con-
sidered a master ly presentat ion o f . 
t h e Allies ' case . It undoubtedly has ! 
f a r less .of the, convent ional Foreign 
Office twang a b o u t it than some oth-
e r communica t ions sent du r ing the 
war , and i t .is obviously the sole I 
handiwork of Bal four himself. -
Even when leader of the Unionist I 
P a r t y Ba l four was never a mi l i ta r i s t ; 
op t h e con t ra ry , his advocacy quar -
rels was d is tas te fu l to the f i re -ea t ing 
section of his followers. He is also I 
• among the' many leading men of both I 
pa r t i e s who remained unconvinced [ 
of Germany ' s " lus t f o r domina t ion" i 
unt i l the p resen t war actual ly be-
gan . 
TheS I|>L of events has forced Bal-
f o u r into his p resen t position in r e - l j 
ga rd to wha t is essential to save Eu- j 
rope and t h e w o r l t ^ r o m a repet i t ion 
of the p resen t ca tas t rophe. At the II 
same t ime i t is noted . t h a t his gloss jl 
on the Allies' demands does not pre-11 
gent them in t e rms so una l t e rab le as I 
t h e Allies ' note i tself , and t o tha t ex- I 
t e a t the door seems l e f t s l ightly41 
open if t h e Cent ra l Powers real ly I 
w a n t peace on t h e only conditions I 
the Allies will consider in v i ew 1 of JI 
both pas t and f u t u r e . | 
Tha t Aust r ia was tending toward I 
th rowing ' up the sponge, it is the I 
opinion here ,is p r e t t y plsir.ly (ndi- I 
ca ted in t h e relieved comment of t h e I I 
semi-official Cologne Gazet te on the I 
r e c e i p t of the Allies' note, t h a t " in I 
Aus t r i a now the convictiqn prevai ls I 
t h a t all o ther cons i l e ra t ions mus t be I 
d ropped and a t t e m p t s mus t be made I 
to gain victory by, all . available I 
m e a n s . ' ' • - . 1 1 
The ' ' o t h e r cons idera t ions" includ- I I 
ed the question of s ta rva t ion , the I 
d ra in of man power, "and the knowl- I 
edge t h a t t h e wear ier Aust r ia be- I 
comes the more f i r m .and complete I 
will become Germany ' s g r ip upon I 
-he r a f t e r the w a r . The force of these I 
considera t ions b e i n g likely to in- I 
c rease r a the r than diminish as t ime I I 
goes on, i t is the belief here t h a t I 
Aus t r i a "cannot hold out for! ldng,^rt> I I 
m a t t e r wha t Germany can 'do . rJ 
I P YOU 
a r c t roubled with dandruff , i tching 
scalp, and your hair coming ou t , we 
ask you t ? t r y ^ 
HAIR TONIC I 
on our g u a r a n t e e t h a t it will give 
you relief and sat isfact ion or mo-
ney r e f u n d e d . Sold: only by us, 50c. 
and *1.00 MAP SHOWIN6 THE SUBDIVISION OF 
Sheider Drug Co., Chester, S. C". 
LOANS NEGOTIATED"ON FARM 
LANDS. 
-Wanted you to know t h a t we are 
Mor tgage Company making loans' in 
South Carolina . on improved farm 
lands in amoun t s of *500 and over, 
on 6 year t e rms . 
On loans of less than 11,000 th< 
in t e re s t r a t e is 7 pe r cen t ; and 
a m o u n t s o f | 1 , 0 0 0 and over 6 per 
We ask no money in advance / o r 
any th ing , and charge no inspector 's 
f ee s . I f you w a n t to ge t a loan 
hand led quickly, wr i t e or see us. 
C H E S T E R ' R E A L T Y & INVEST-
, M E N T CO. 
' • M. C. F U D G E , 
. * . L o a n Correspondent . 
; FVL t i l f o rbn . 
CASTOR IA 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
CHESTER VOLUNTEERS. 
The following is the annual .state-
ment of the Chester branch of the 
Volunteers of America as submitted 
by Capt W. F. Sahms, who is the 
officer in charge of the Chester 
THE BIG STORE 
^When X 
g^Coffee ^ 
ipm Disagrees 
SnHiU!'e 
mm- INSTANT 
POSTUM , 
There's a Reason *// 
Manhattan Shirt Sale j " INCOME. Collections at Meetings 282.58 Subscriptions and donations .369.68 Gazettes Sold 24.86 
Total $967.02 
EXPENDITURES. 
Relief work $111.09 
Light and heat 76.05 
Rent" 163.00 
Salaries to Officers 261.63 
Gazettes bought 27.79 
Ptg„ Staty_ and telegrams . 19.74 
Home- Mission Fund 18.82 
Total $667.02 
Splji luel Department. 
Number of Converts 44 
Number enrolled members 0 
Number of families visited 
h» .11 ... . . .. t -
Number of ^p«n air service*. 311 
Attendance ^at open air 
Sjrvices 5535 
Number of indoor services . 0 
Attendance.at Indoor"services 176 
Jails, Almhousu and Other Inttl-
...... SALE PRICES AS FOLLOWS: 
Regular price $1.75, sale price 
Regular price $2.25, sale price 
Regular price $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, sale 
price I 
Regular price $5.00, sale price 
The S. M. Jones Company 
EASTER DISPLAY OF 
Royal Society Package Goods 
battery with intenbfco kill and carry-
ing concealed weapons. Me has since 
been released on a $200 bond. 
Dr. Julian AtUn, a former resident 
of Chester county and who practiccd 
his profession at Blackstock for sev-
eral years, died at his home in Spar-
tanburg Tuesday evening. 
Miss Nelle Bewlcy, of Anderson, 
is visiting her j i s t e r , Mrs. S. W. 
Kluttz. $ 
Mr. Joseph Hough and family have 
moved to Chester from Bethune and 
arc otcupying the F ra i e r residence 
on Pinckncy street. 
LOOK for Big White Goods sale 
advertisement in Monday's Reporter 
and Tuesday's Semi-Weekly News. 
The S. M. Jones Co. 
LOOK for Big White Goods sale 
advertisement In Monday's Reporter 
and Tuesday's Semi-Weekly News. 
The S. M. Jones Co. 
Mr. Burris Boyd, whp lives about 
three miles from Cornwoll's was 
•brought to the Chester Sanitorium 
this morning suffering from a very 
painful injury received at a saw 
mill Yesterday afternoon. While saw-
ing some timber a "piece struck Mr. 
Boyd in the face and broke his upper 
jaw. 
Mrs. David Hamilton is a patient 
at the Chester Sanitorium. 
The trustees of the.city graded 
schools held their regular, .-monthly 
meeting ycsterJajj afternoon. • The 
report of the building committee, 
Messrs. R: R. Hafncr, V . A. Go^kill, 
'Stipt. W. H. McNairy and Dr. S. W. 
Pryor, who had charge i f ^ the ercc- ; 
tion of the Withcrow building ' was 
Received. The members of this com-
mittee have devoted much time to . 
the construction of this building 
which is modern and u^i-to-date 
throughout. 
A telegram has been received by . 
relatives in the city announcing the 
'death of Mr. John L. Simrill, whieh 
occurred in Jacksonville, Fla.. Mr. 
Simrill is a former resident of this 
city and has many friends through-
out Chester county . who will be 
grieved to learn of his death. The 
body will be brought to Chester and 
the funeral services will be conduct-
ed by Rev. C. C. Herbert , pastor of 
Bethel, M. E. church, at the resi-
dence of Miss Maggie'Simrill, on 
Saluda 'Street, tomorrow afternoon 
at three o'clock a f t e r which the in-
terment will be made in Evergreen 
cemetery, 
KLUTTZ DEPARTMENT STORE 
HAS JUST RECEIVED A BIG DIS-
PLAY OF. EASTER ROYAL SO-
C1ETY PACKACE COODS. IF YOU 
WANT TO SEE THE, SWELLEST 
DISPLAY OF EMBROIDERY ART 
GOODS EVER BROUGHT TO 
CHESTER SEE THE EXQUISITE 
1917 ROYAL SOCIETY PACKAGE 
GOODS. THEY INDICATE THE 
MARVELOUS ADVANCES RE-
CENTLY MADE IN ART GOODS. 
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO 
• SHOW Y«U THESE LpVELY 
GOODS. 
SEND FOR ONE OF THE HAND-
SOME NEW 1917 CATALOGUES 
:Of -RQ>Afc- SOCIETY PACKAGE 
GOODS. THEY ARE FREE. 
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK 
OF ROYAL SOCIETY THREAD OF 
ALL KINDS. IT'S THE ONLY 
THREAD THAT WON'T FADE. 
THE MORE THE WHITE IS 
WASHED THE MORE LUSTROUS 
IT BECOMES. 
' Cotton 
Cotton Seed 76c. 
FOR SALE—One four-house Fair-
lynks-Morse gasoline engine. Brand 
new, has never been used. Will sell 
cheap for cash. Apply to The Semi-
Weekly News. 
Mr. James H; Glenn was a York 
visitor Wednesday. 
Mrs. Lucy Barron, of Union, and 
son, John Grey Barron, are in the 
city, having, copie on account of the 
death of th f^Ormer ' s sister, Mrr. 
Elma Black.—Rock Hill Herald. 
SR^p iAL SALE of odd pieces of 
Crockery on display. 'Chester. 'Hdw. 
Co. 
A call to the pastorate *of' the 
Presbyterian church, of Florence, 
has been extended to Rev. E. E. 
Gillespie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
•church at York. Dr. Gillespie has 
taken the call under advisement. 
The Virginia Bridge & Iron Com-
pany, of Roanoke and 'Char lo t te .has 
been awarded the contract by York 
county, S . ' C. for the. erection of a 
handsome bridge over the Catawba 
river between Charlotte and . Rock 
Hill. The site of the bridge is seven 
miles from Rock Hill in the direc-
tion of F o r t . Mill. The 'b r idge was 
one' of thrisc carried away by the 
floods of last July. The contract 
price of the .new bridge will be $42,-
'OOO. Mr. Banks, of the Charlotte of-
fice, will have charge of the work.— 
Charlotte News. 
Mr. Wallace Marshall, of Great 
Falls, is visiting relatives In York. 
FARMERS,, it will pay you to 
Read the large,ad. of Chester Hdw. 
Co. in this issue. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Conley, of 
Armenia, left this morning fo r Tam-
pa, Fla., where they were called on 
account of the serious illness ' of 
thejr daughter, Mrs. C. B. Lastinger. 
IT WILL BE our aim to give you 
. the very best, serviqj at all times. 
Chester Hdw. Co. 
Friends of Congressman D. E. 
Finley, who has been at a Charlotte 
hospital quite sick for some time, 
will regreC to learn that he is criti-
cally' ill .today, and has dev&bped 
pneumonia. 
The office furni ture of .Mr. W. J . 
Simpson will be sold at public auc-
tion, Monday February 5th, in ac-
cordance with an advertisement ap-
pearing elsewhere in this issue. 
Mr. M. Heyman, and little daugh-
te r Carolyn, of Camden,, spent Tues-
-day-afternoon-in-Chester . . 
- Mr. Erwin" Clack lef t yesterday 
for his honte in Montezuma, Ga., af-
te r spending several weeks with his 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Conley ol^Armenia. 
" A number of Chester people last 
night had the pleasure of hearing 
Miss Endora Ramsey give at) address 
on Woman's Suffrage a t the Patter-
Son Library. Miss Ramsey is a daugh-
ter of Dr. D. M. Ramsey, President 
of the Greenville Woman's College 
and is a gifted' speaker1 and presents 
facts vcry'forcably. 
Services will -be: held at Purity 
Presbyterian church Sunday morn-
Ing a^elevon o'clock by Rev.^James 
Russell. 
Cliff McCullough, colored, who a 
short time ago- shot Fred . Walker, 
alio colored, was committed to Jail 
Wednesday charged with assault and 
KLUTTZ DEPARTMENT STORE 
ON THE HILL.' 
Cherokee and York counties will 
share equally the cost of replacing 
the inUrcounty bridge over Boaril 
river, destroyed in tht> floods of last 
July.. The division of the cost, about 
$26,000 has been in controversy, but 
an amicable agreement was reached 
at a joint session yesterday of the 
York and Cherokee legislative dele-
gations. The approaches on the 
York side are much longer than those 
on the Cherokc^.side and it was first 
contended on the part of Chero-
kee tha t York should pay the cost'of 
th? bridge to midstream,—The State. 
COLLINS 
Cuts The 
PRICE CLEAN W 
SWEEP and WHITE SALE 
NOTE OF THANKS. 
- We.wish to thank the many friends 
who were so - kind and thoughtful 
toward us during the recent illness 
and death' of Mr. Grant. • 
Mrs. L. T. Grant and Family. 
Beginning Thursday, January 25th 
and Continuing to Feb. 10th. 
-S Collins knocks profit into a cocked hat to make a 
clean up on all winter goods, with special cut .prices 
on White Goods and Undermuslins, Laces, Embroid-
ies, Nets, Voiles and all fancy up-to-the-minute 
Novelties* Dress Goods, Etc. 
For prices, etc., see big circular and remember "Col-
lins Cuts the Price." , ' 
J. T. Collins Dept. Store 
Why^Pay More to Charge It 3 0 Days? 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
As the Clouds Roll Back and the Sunshine 
Brightens the day, you will naturally begin 
to think of preparing your Ground for Com-
ing Crops. 
We wish to call your attention to the Old 
Reliable ^ 
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW 
All sizes, All Patterns, Full line of Repairs 
for other makes. 
STORAGE PLANT AT CLINTON. 
The following la from the Clinton 
Chronicle of yesterday: 
A modem Ice and, cold storage" 
plant is a new enterprise for the 
town of Clinton. D. W. A. Neville 
anil Jottp Sprat t "are the -promoters 
and the plant will be installed at 
once and ready for the coming sea-
son's business. A site has been pur-
chased f rom the Seaboard' road just 
below the "ftxas Oil Company office, 
and work on the new building will be 
rushed to completion".-
LANSING WILL- STICK. 
CHESTER 
HARDWARE CO. 
The Store Qf Qiutlity. 
NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE 
O F STOCK. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the certificate No. issued to 
Mrs. Daisy C. Stone, and dated No-
vember 6 . J M 6 , for f i f t y shares of 
the Capital Stock of l j i e Chester 
Machine and Lumber Company of 
the par value of one hundred dol-
laro each, haa been lost or misplaced 
and has not been transferred, as-
signed or hypothecated and la noil 
and void in the hands of any holder 
whatsoever, and a new certificate 
has been applied for and will be is-
sued on February. 1st, 1917,- a f t e r 
due notice hereby given. 
" 6. D.. CROSBY, Pres. and Trtaa. 
MRS DAISY C. -STONE, Owner. 
January 28 ,1917 . l iao. 
secretary said he attributed persist-
ent circulation of such reports to an 
at tempt, to discredit President - Wil-
aon's policies within the cabinet /" 
Sale on the grotmds, rain or shine. Remember, this is among the'preftieit property in Chester. Lot No. 1, two-story, ten-
room dwelling; lot No. 2, fronting West End, fine garden spot on each; lot No. 3, on Reedy street, has pecan grove; $200 
worth of pecans gathered this season, yield will increase annually. Trees have been put in perfect shape by tree doctors. 
Strawberry bed in rear of ^ c a n t i w ; lot No. 4, fine barn; lot Nos. 5 and 6, with a depth of 280 feet, one tenant house on 
INo. o. Alfalfa growing on both Nos. 5 and 6. For fuller information see plat b^low. 
C/TY OF CHESTER 
K s o U T H CJ9 /*OL/N/t 
Jjj/n//tRY 6 - / © / y 
LOANS NEGOTIATED ON FARM 
LANDS: 
Wanted yoo- to know that _w* are 
Mortgage Company making loans in 
South. Carolina on • impro^jd ' f a r m 
"lands in amounts of (GOO and over, 
-on 6 year terms. 
On loans of less than $1,000 th< 
.interest ra te is 7 per cent; and 
• amounts of $1,000 and over, 6. per 
c e n t 
We ask no money in advance for 
anything, and charge no inspector's 
fees. If yon want to get a loan 
handled quickly, write or see u s . 
CHESTER REALTY & INVEST-
MENT CO. 
M. C. FUDGE, 
Loan Correspondent. 
Fr i . til forbn. 
C A S t O R I A 
. For I n f a n t s anfi Children 
III Use For Over 30 Yeara 
Always beats 
/ . //VCH. 
<nrtoN. C. 
' ' ' • 
J O THE DISCREDIT 
O F AMERICAN INDUSTRY | 
Whatever the reason .may have 
bean for the failure of our steel-
makers to meet the bids fo r armor-
piercing projectiles presented by 
English firm, the fac t that under 
law the Navy' Department was com-
pelled to' award the contract to 
foreigner is emphatically to the dis-
credit of American industry 
The difference' between America! 
and English prices of $775 and $51| 
for sixteen-inch shells and $500 
$368 fo r fourteen-inch shells 
not be accounted-for on any theory 
of labor cost. When it has suited the 
purposes of onr manufacturers 
nieet lSurbpoan competition In Its 
own field, labor cost Jias never stood 
In the-way. 
If high wages and inefficiency were 
TiiA axpressod in the exorbitant 
prices quoted to the Governmoat. it 
must be ' that swollen- pfofi ts on-war. 
orders made the American bidders 
reluctant to accept new business. 
"For-this assumption we TfcrtKmpport 
in the fact that Bethlehem Steel, 
which sold for^29 1-2 in 1914,. before 
the war, commanded 600 last year 
and is now quoted above 470 a share. 
An institution so busy and so rich 
as this may be able to excuse itself 
for lack of intelligent and patriot 
interest in the defeftsiv 
adopted at Washington, but it 
not in decency complain when. 
Government undertakes to supply 
its needs abroad or by productive 
operations op its own at 
other outstanding truth of which 
every citizen must take notice is that 
those who clamor most for public 
favor drive Uie hardest bargains 
when they ebme to deal with the 
DELIVERY COST ARE HIGH. 
Big Factor in Price. Paid by the 
Consumers, Uncle Sara Finds 
in Preliminary Survey. 
Uncle Sam has discovered, through 
a preliminary survey of the subject 
of city cartage or local dis tr ibute 
of commodities, that the-rost of de-
livery is . a factor of considerably 
magnitude in the cost of living. The 
results of the first investigate 
which was made in the city of Wash-
ington, were such, in the opinion of 
Secretary of Commerce'Redfield, to 
just i fy the census bureau in select-
ing aome other representative cities 
^ a n d detailing experts for the purpose 
of making a more comprehensive 
study of the subject of delivery 
in relation to the prices of commodi-
ties. 
For the four selected classes 
merchandise covered by the prelimi-
nary survey—ice, coal and wood, 
milk, and department store ntcrchan 
dise—representing total gross 
of about $6,000,000, the coat of de-
livery alone amounted to nearly 
$600,000, or about 8 per <ent ac-
cording to the figure* compiled, 
is the secretary's belief t h a f in this 
single phase of cost great economies 
are possible; and he also believes 
tha t the survey of the selected cities 
—revealing, as it doubtless will, the 
very considerable proportion which 
the cost of cartage contributes to 
tail price*—-will focus the attention 
.of consumers upon the great saving 
to be effected by eliminating dupli-
cation and thus be of distinct aid 
. in reducing the cost of living. 
SALESMAN WANTED—To sell 
lubricating .Ail, grease, specialties 
-and paint. Par t or whole time. Com-
mission basis until ability is estab-
lished. Permanent position and wide 
field whan qualified if desired. Man 
with r ig preferred. RIVERSIDE RE-
FINING COMPANY,. Cleveland 
Ohio. ' 
IF YOU 
are troubled with dandruff, itching 
. scalp, and your hair coming out, 
ask you to try 
* HAIR TONIC 
on our guarantee that it will give 
you relief and satisfaction or mo-
ney refunded. .Sold only by us, 50i 
and $1.00 
IRstM) 
Sheider Drug Co., Chester, S. C. 
AUCTION SALE 
THE A.M AIKEN PROPERTY ON WEST END 
Has been subdivided into six lots, including the dwelling, and will be offered at Public Auction to the highest Bidder. 
TUESDAY,FEB.6, 1917, At3:30 O'clock P.M. 
/v. c y—o'E. '•* 
ENQ WEST 
MAP SHOWING THE SUBDIVISION OF~ 
QtvDedu. 
TFRMQ A1 „ h a n c e ° f Y o u r U f e T o G e t a P i e c e o f S*'ce Property At Your Own Figures, 
1 0 p e r c e n t d»y o f s a l e ; 15c per cent when papers are made; balance one, two and three 
years at seven per cent interest. 
Sold By R. R. Hafner and Sims and Garter 
Ladies especially invited.. Present of $10 to holder of lucky card, if property is all sold. 
- -
